
MIX MATCH JERSEY

MATERIAL 

YARN = DOLLY MAXY by LAINES DU NORD; 4 balls
of col. 210
YARN = CRAZY by LAINES DU NORD; 4 balls of col.
215
KNITTING NEEDLES = size 4.5 and 5.5
OTHER = darning needle, scissors, pins, tape
measure.

MEASURES 

SIZE: 40

POINTS USED 

Rib 1/1, tubular stitch, graft stitch (for binding off
the tubular stitch)

Chevron Stitch: multiple of 14 stitches 1, following
the diagram.

Sk2p: slip 2 stitches knit-wise, knit 1, pass 2 slipped
stitches over knitted stitch.

https://www.lainesdunord.it/en/yarn/20/dolly-maxy/
https://www.lainesdunord.it/en/yarn/68/crazy/


NOTES
SKILL LEVEL: Easy

ABBREVIATIONS
RS = right side of work

WS = wring side of work
st./sts = stitch/stitches

r. = row
k = knit

yo = yarn over
rep. = repeat

p = purl
foll. = follow/following

INSTRUCTIONS
BACK

Using no. 5.5 knitting needles and Dolly yarn, cast-on 85 sts. and work in chevron st. following the diagram.

1st r. (WS): purl.

2nd r. (RS): * k1, yo, k5, yo, sk2p, k5, yo *, rep. from * to * 5 times more, k1 [6 modules 1]

From 3rd to 10th r.: rep. 1st and 2nd r.

11th r.: rep. the 1st r.

12th r.: using Crazy yarn, rep. the 2nd r.

From 13th to 28th r.: using Crazy yarn, rep. 1st and 2nd r.

Continue in chevron st., alternating the colours as follow:

From 29th to 34th r.: use Dolly yarn.

From 35th to 50th r.: use Crazy yarn.

From 51st to 56th r.: use Dolly yarn.

From 57th to 72nd r.: use Crazy yarn.

From 73rd to 76th r.: use Dolly yarn.

From 77th to 92nd r.: use Crazy yarn.

From 93rd to 98th r.: use Dolly yarn.

From 99th to 108th r.: use Crazy yarn.



109th r.: using Crazy yarn, rep. the 1st r.

110th r.: using Crazy yarn, rep. the 2nd r. and, across this r., bind off 109 central sts., then, for neckline shaping,
continue working 2 pieces separately.

Using Dolly yarn, continue working in chevron st. only the first piece.

111th r. and every odd r.: rep. the 1st r.

112th r.: rep. the 2nd r., binding off 4 sts. on neckline edge.

114th r.: rep. the 2nd r., binding off 3 sts. on neckline edge.

116th r.: rep. the 2nd r., binding off 2 sts. on neckline edge.

118th r.: rep. the 2nd r., binding off 1 sts. on neckline edge.

120th r.: rep. the 2nd r., binding off 1 sts. on neckline edge.

121st r.: rep. the 1st r.

Now use the Crazy yarn.

122nd r.: rep. the 2nd r.

123rd r.: bind off all the sts. for the shoulder

Cut the yarn and close, then hide the ends inside the fabric.

For second piece on neckline side, work again from 111th to 123rd r.

FRONT

Work as given for back.

SLEEVE

Using no. 5.5 knitting needles and Dolly yarn, cast-on 59 sts. and work in chevron st.

From 1st to 12th r.: rep. 1st and 2nd r. of chevron st.

Continue in chevron st., alternating the colours as follow:

From 13th to 28th r.: use Crazy yarn.

From 29th to 34th r.: use Dolly yarn.

From 35th to 46th r.: use Crazy yarn.

From 47th to 52nd r.: use Dolly yarn.

From 53rd to 66th r.: use Crazy yarn.

From 67th to 72nd r.: use Dolly yarn.

From 73rd to 86th r.: use Crazy yarn.

87th r.: bind off all the sts. for the shoulder.

Cut the yarn and close, then hide the ends inside the fabric.

Work the second sleeve as given for first one.



FINISHING

Sew on WS.

Using the darning needle, sew the shoulder and side seams, excluded the armholes. Sew the undersleeves, then sew
the top edge of the sleeves inside the armholes.

Neckline band: using no. 4.5 knitting needles and Dolly yarn, pick-up the sts. around the neckline edge (front and
back), then work 7 r. rib 1/1 and 3 r. in tubular st., at last bind off all sts. in graft st. using the darning needle.

Hide the ends inside the fabric.



IMAGES
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